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FCF Business Meeting 2016

Business news hot off the press and if you missed it, you missed a great time. Elections were held, but those elected do not take office until September. Election results are Ron Rabideau (Indian Joe) was elected as President and Tom Vaughn (Sharp Arrow) was elected as Vice President. We are still looking for an Adventure Coordinator.

Dues

Dues are $25.00 for old timers and $8.00 for young bucks.

Dues need to be paid before the next business meeting. You can:

- Pay them at Spring Trace or the next event you attend
- Pay them at next year’s Business Meeting
- Or mail them to Sequoia (Arden Frey Jr) at:
  5439 Treat Hwy, Adrian MI 49221

Spring Trace

- May 20-22 at Shady Green Pastures
- As you arrive on the property, please sign in at the caretakers house.
- Remember, all fires must be in the provided pits.
- The Friday evening service starts at 8:00 pm
- We’re having a pig roast an Saturday, provided by Tom & Gerald Vaughn, please bring a dish to pass.
- The address is 5841 Gresham Hwy,

Jerry Midkiff is teaching Black Powder class on April 28-29, 2016. Class fees are going to be $20.00, which includes cost of new materials, The NRA and NMLRA have rewritten a brand new program and he been newly certified on how teach it. He needs to know how many are going to attend so he can order the books.

Call or Email:
Jerry: 269-501-1919
Sassfras@mei.net

Future Events

- Spring Trace/Adventure Camp
  May 20-22, 2016
- Michigan Summer Adventure Camp
  July 7-10, 2016
- National Camporama
  July 18-22, 2016
- Fall Trace
  September 23-25, 2016
- Business Meeting
  January 27-28, 2017

YOUR F.C.F. STAFF

PRESIDENT
Praying Cougar (Brandon Brooks)
brandonfcf@comcast.net

VICE PRESIDENT
Sharp Arrow (Tom Vaughn)
gtvaughn@midmich.edu

SCRIBE
Sequoia (Arden Frey Jr)
5439 Treat Hwy
Adrian, MI 49221
mifcfsequoia@hotmail.com

HISTORIAN
Teaspoon (Jim Russ)
jruss0305@yahoo.com

BUCKSKIN REP
Wishbone (Terry Frith)
terfri@hotmail.com

WILDERNESS REP
Bear Paw (Keith Brooks)
ranger1108@comcast.net

SCOUT
Micah Buck
afamof11bucks@charter.net

ASSISTANT SCOUT
Brandon Love
bjroyalranger@gmail.com

ADVENTURE COORDINATOR
Vacant—Please Apply!
Feel free to contact us for anything you need.
Continued

We are having Adventure at Spring Trace this year. We need the applications by April 22, 2016. Please send them to Ron Rabideau 1914 Martindale Ave. SW, Wyoming, MI 49509 rabideau.ron@gmail.com. Phone number is 616-272-9873.

Fall Trace is being held at Camp Rotary on September 23-25 The address is 3201 S. Clare Ave, Clare MI 48617. Our theme is Blast to Past. We’re inviting all old members who haven’t attended for a long time to join us at no cost for the pig roast provide by Tom & Gerald Vaughn.

The fees for Trace are $15.00 for Young Bucks and $25.00 for Old Timers.

National FCF has designed new workbooks for the Frontiersman, Buckskin and Wilderness advancements. You can get them off the National FCF Website http://www.nationalfcf.com. Click on the box “FCF Experience Workbooks.” The applications can also be found on the same page as the workbooks. The new workbooks go into effect January 1, 2017.

How would you like to receive this newsletter or any other communication from FCF staff?

◊ 1. Facebook (__________________________________________) your FB name to friend
◊ 2. Email (__________________________________________) your email address
◊ 3. Snail mail (US postal service) (______________________________________) current address
◊ A combination of any 2 above
◊ All three of the above

Respond to: (FB) Ron F Rabideau or (Email) rabideau.ron@gmail.com or (send to) Ron Rabideau, 1914 Martindale Ave SW, Wyoming, MI 49509